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ShoePolishes
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY |

(7 £DC Soy7 7

2 of

S

y Store

WATCHES

Cloeks and

Jewelery

Eyes tested and all kinds of

GLASSES FITTED

Also electrical goods such as

ELECTRIC IRONS, MOT-

ORS, FLASH LIGHTS,

BATTERIES, ETC.

S. H. Miller
East Main street

MOUNT JOY, -:- PENNA

“GILT EDGE," the only ladies’ shoe rom that
positively contains Oil, Blacks, Polishes and Pre-
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines without
rubbing, 25c. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.
“STAR” combination for cleaning and polishing all

kindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. “DANDY” size, 25¢.

“QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with sponge) quick-
lycleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 25c.
“ALBO" cleans and whitens BUCK, NUBUCK,

SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakes
packed in zinc boxes, with sponge, 10c. In hand-
some, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25¢c.
1f your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

Shoe Polishes in the World.
uw

OOOwd |
Outing of Publishers’ Association

The Executive Committee of the

Lancaster County Publishers’ Asso-

decided that Hershey

place to hold their an-

the date being Monday,

Arrangements are being

made for the event. The members

will gather at Lititz, where autos

will be provided to make the trip to

Hershey.

[.ater a

W.B.BENDER
East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIRCUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

Half The Secret of

Good Pictures

Is The Film

ciation has

will be the

nual outing,

July 13.

message from

secretary the publishers

asked to meet at Ephrata and

over the new electric road to

thence by trolley to Her-

telephone

the

are

£0

Lebanon,

shey.

says

— ———AMeee ene

fined

near

two cents for

Goldsboro re-

A preacher was

picking berries

cently.

See That Yours is the

Eastman N. C. Film
The Word “KODAK” on the Spool

End identifies the Genuine.

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry

HAIR CUTTINGSHAVING

Joseph B. Hershev

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agent for the Midletown Steam

Laundry. Goods calied for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St

Beware of Mosquitoes
often

bite

They are dangerous They

spread disease. Don’t let them

Rexall

Skeeter Skoot
Will keep mosquitoes from

you, “Just rub little on the ex-

posed parts of body, and they

Satisfaction

MOUNT JOY

Terms Moderate Bell Telephone away

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER
MOUNT JOY. PA

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

zeal Estate and Personal Property.

a

your

nearwon't come you,

guaranteed or money back.

10. 25 & 50¢
 

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY

NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINCE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa.

Alf Work Guaranteed, Quick Service

your work to us you

difference in mileage

maintenance cost.

kinds done on in-

Casings at reason-

old only at

E. W. Garber
81 E. MAIN ST, MT. JOY, PA.

THE REXALL STORE

 

By sending &)

will notice the

reaged VISIT THE

Mount Joy

Garage
PETER S. BRUBAKER, Proprietor

of all

ner Tubes and

able prices.

©ePRRREEPeRLE
We are Always Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring

water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at
Moderate Charges.

attention, I

>d to have you call on

complete line of re-

and can fix you

needs

Very
a

e cars
Don’t fail to see us before plac-

ing your order this year

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.

BO00S00000000

on short notice

General Repair Work a Specialty

Automoble Hiring. Agent

& Pullman Tires.

Also

for Firestone

SE

a L
i

Ema
LT

For a Good Clean Shave

SPECIAL TO WOMEN *
Or a (Classy Hair Cut  Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLORS

Ww. St., Mount Joy

Agt For Middletown Laundry

fhe most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

Main tie
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed,
As a medicinal antiseptic for douchesCHAS. H. ZELLE

REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

rb
oo)

|
|

im——
on treating catarrh, inflammation or
ilceration of nose, throat, and that

I:caused by feminine ills it has no equal. |

For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham |

[ Tedicine Co.has recommended Paxtine

E. Main St, Mount Joy | in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.

| 7Vvomen who have been cured say

| is “worth its weight in gold.” At |

| ‘uggists. b50c. large box, or by mail.

Calling and Clerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Hstates

Collection of Rents

Surveying and Conveyancing

OLDDR,THEELGDR. W. L. THEEL
den 8t., (formerly 535 N. 6th

oppDEiLEGa het acts Oly Gorm
The prman Treatment, the only
Care for Specific Blood Poison, Sey

ont Care, alse Reroury & Arsyiis, worse tia
the Disease 's 8 curse manity.

Diseases, x

 

NEW ICE CREAM PARLOR

I have opened a fine ice cream par-

lor at my home on Fairview street

where I serve only the best cream of

all flavors. Also Cold Soft Drinks.
oie, Boles,maece | Drop in and see me.

erSe8 ih JNO. B. GANTZ

Fairview St. MT. JOY, PA.

|
|

all,
Fronds. Hrs. 94,695 Son.98 |

}
J

THE BULLE MOUNT

Home News
necessary,

it is not,

1%

asonic
If it

course

HE NUAL OUTING

Spend a Pleasant Fourth

were which of

to produce evidence

that the spirit of patriotism

with it

that the searcher

facts should have been present

Masonic Homes on the Fourth

to have obtained

evidence in a convincing form. With

“Old Glory” everywhere in evidence,

| flung to the breeze on the outer ram-

and its glorious

stars and stripes on the inner walls

of Grand Hall, a fitting

spectacle for the inspiration of

patriotism, and with every guest of

the Homes wearing upon his or her

breast miniature specimen

of our flag, who would not

patriotism still inspired the

all our people, of whatever

Inumerable red, white and blue

air baloons floated gracefully

through the air across the park, and

in the evening a large concourse of

people composed of the management,

household and visiting friends

the assembly room where a

interesting program was

members of the Men’s

League of the Lutheran Church of

this place, held, their annual outing

in S. R. Snyder's grove,

town on. Saturday.

The morning was spent in fishing,

pitching quoits, playing corner ball,

fox and geese, and an old time pic-

nic dinner was followed by a game

of base ball,

Mr. Levi Dillinger

crowd for a while with several very

Dutch recitations.

incident to mar the

Mrs. Wm, Hen-

playing ball and

second base,

bone in her

About forty

{0 prove

is not lost advancing age, east of
was only

after

at the

of July,

necessary

such

| parts displaying

interesting

The only

day's outing befel

drix, who while

running from first to

fell and splintered a

hand.

All had

time, The score of

follows:

Lodge

a silken

nation’s

that

hearts of

sav present a

the ball game

age.

hot Levi Dillinger's Team

Alice Dillinger,

W. R. Heilig,

Nathan Stark,

C. Pennypacker, 2

Levi Dillinger, 3b

Mrs. A. Hershey,

Wm. Sheaffer,

Melvin Grove,

Jennie Witmer,

guests, 1b
met in

highly

rendered.

The proceedings

fine address

Franklin

bya

N.

were opened

Superintendent

which was fit-

ting salutatory to the occasion, then

all present united in singing

“America.” An appropriate scripture

lesson then read by the chap-

H. Shaffer. A beautiful

“Sweetheart I loved

stil,” and as an

grand old bell,”

Mrs. De Vore

Welch. This

the reading of the

Declaration Independence by Geo.

R. Welchans, M. D. A.

“Yankee Doodle” was

William

panied by

The

ing was

Watts,

formed

by

Heckler, rfa

L. Percy Heilig’s Team

Rev. I... H. Kern, ¢

Arthur Hershey,

Bard Bigler, 1b

L. Percy Heilig,

Helen Krall, 3b

Edgar Missemer,

Wm. Hendrix,

Mrs, Wm. Hendrix,

Bertha Missimer, cf

Marie Barto, rf

Dilg’s Team

Heilig Team
niaSr

BREEDING FLIES AT HOME

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

by Samue] G. Dixon

was

Wm.

duet

lain,

vocal

and I

encore,

you

love you

“You're

then sung by

a
were

Misg

then followed by

and

Katherine was

of

pianola solo

performed 8

MacDonald,

and

address of

by

Master accom:

clarinet

principal

de

pastor

Church

piano.

the even- =

livered

of

of

Hunter

Re-

whose

Rev. J.

Andrew’s

by

St.

Lancaster,

“Patriotism and

splendiqd in

how great matter a lit-

ndleth.”

“Behold a
our

5 tle fire ki
which ; ex

For

subject was

Flag,” a address
past the cam-

has been wag-

unceasing vigor until the

of have come to realize

dangerous disgusting little

several years

the fly
flag of

defined:

significance,

the

the greatest the atest na-

tion its history,
was its paign against

ed wi
all : I B

majority
and

how
and’,

insect

Decency

its beauty over
re . oY us

others, meaning of its

stripes and all

why

stars :
: this

they

the

stand for,

magic power

patriotic enthusiasm in

of American citizen.

proceedings brought to

the singing of “The

ed Banner.” At the con-

clusion of the exercises, the audience

of

By

be.

and

it be abolished

for

places

before

may
has to

the

it
demand that

whoever is re-

toleration of its

is a public enemy.

vou criticize your

neighbor make a tour of your own

back yard. Of course your garbage

can is properly provided with a lid?

No. Well, sanitation begins at home.

Seek no further until this is reme-

died for here is the source of much

of your trouble, .

garbage

health

and

the

arouse

heart

The

a close

S

every ;
x sponsible

breeding

However,

were

with

tar Spangl

adjourned

the Hall,

a large number inhabitants

of Elizabethtown and vicinity, who

witnessed a fine display of fireworks,

which by the

generous kindness of members of the

Committee on Masonic

This is the record of a safe and

sane fourth of July at the Homes,

and in celebration we were

honored with the presence and
participation of Hon. George B. Or-

P. G. M, of Huntingdon; F.

M. George W. McCandless of Pitts-
burgh: P. M. Andrew H. of

Lancaster, and P. M. C.

Schock of Mount Joy: all of whom

are the Committee on

of the Grand Lodge

to the lawn at the rear

where they were joined

of the

was made possible cans and the

make-shift substitutes are the breed-

ing places for millions and millions

of flies during the summer months.

Where the prompt removal of this

kitchen refuse is impossible it

should be kept in a tightly closed

receptacle, A little kerosene poured

over it every day or so will prevent

the flies from breeding.

There are many other breeding

grounds —dirty stables, insanitary

out-houses, etc., but none more com-

mon than the uncovered garbage

can. One screened maure pit will

do more to exterminate flies than a

carload of swatters, no matter how

enthusiastically wielded.

Do your share in the work of de-

stroying these dangerous pests by

cleaning out their breeding places.
AIorre

Uncovered

Homes,

its

lady,

Hershey

Henry

members of

Homes

of Pennsylvania.

Through

Mrs. Witmer

Homes, the

Masonic

the of

guests

Mr and

of the

Masons, their

Mountville

their kindly

by motoring

of forty, on Sun-

or the of con-' |
They citizer

hits has

efforts

Hess,

resident

friends neighborsand of

were influenced to show

interest in the Homes,
Memorial for Veteran Teacher

Through the efforts of a numberof

Maytown, organization

and named for

H. T. Albert, a former teacher

Centra] High School,

who is now residing in Burn-

ham, Kansas, is eighty-five years

Id. The organization

James Johnstin, President;

H. Secretary; Prof.

Jacobs It is pro-

funds for this pur-

of Professor Al-

the School

pupils of the

requested to con-

the communication

small photograph of

So far the

liberal.

here, to the number

July 5

cting
were

th. fi DAE .h, 1 purpose

1s of an
the religious services.

by Rev. R. R. :

of the United Prof

Mountyille,

Theserv

yeand be

heen formedaccompanied

b. D.

Church

terwick, Pastor
of the

3rethren of and

of his church jeeg OVD,
and

unusual interest auty,
officers of the

F.

Clepper,

sermon was a

with
William

B

posed

hichr effort, w

apt attention large audience.
a sib. : Se H yiographer.

1e singing was of a high order: the ° bi Apher
to se

ral

present

Al]

have

solo and duet being especially fine,
1 5 . chase of

much admired, while the singing 2
. bert iof it toand

Board
choir f such a degree

y ? SSrrRGeT
excellenc to a place former

been

with

sent a

school
was

Luell

ocation,

among the bhest Tl following
3 tribute,

a
ha

, pianist, ano

Inv
oid the
Scripture

s been

Te venerable instructor.
Hymn

XT oid responses have heen very
Choir, Prayer, ?

ape

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

Abraham Lincoln sald: “I do not

know much about the tariff, but Ido

know this much; when we buygoods

abroad get the goods and the

foreigner gets the money; when we

buy goods made at home, we get

both the goods and the money.”

Those who get the “ lion’s share”

Grand Hall, is the massive of Mount Joy business are advertis-

solidity of its granite walls. A short |ers in the Bulletin.

{time since we were honored wiih a |

| visit by Brothér Thomas J. Lindley, To Ehiarge Car Works

2 member ot Lodge No. 40 of Jeter Formal announcement wag made
fonville, Indiana, who is a member |ciorday by the Middletown Car

Jof a Committee appointed to take| oompany for the proposed improve-

| the necessary steps preparatory to nts to its plant that will include

Sermon,

Miss

Schopf;

Bene-

ser:

Duet,

S.

Hymn,

lle friends have placed

by

give

them

obligations their

will always us we

1 pleas to welcome to

the Homes.
One of the

comes to minds of the observer

striking impressions

that

0. TL.odge

Ain

| me

| the state of Indiana, Brother Lindley

| was deeply impressed with the gre#t

| work in contemplation, and in view-

ing the grand walls of our massive

building, he declared, “Most men

build for to-day, but you have built

for a thousand years.”

| Borough, an expenditure of $500,000 |

{and the employment, when the new

additions are completed, of 700 ad-

ditional men.

—t-

The family of the late James BE.

Webb wish to/thank all who in any

way assisted/ them during their re-

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin. cent bereavement.

i———

of that

| mills operating
| ‘ =

contains many

ber.

| traing will

|

OY. PA.

entertained the

"advice.

very enjoyable

ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE

Men's League of Lutheran Church There Are So Many ake Cures and

Foolish People

x

known farmer

> was re-

to his

a well

York county,

$10,000 according

own statement, by a newly cultivat-

ed acquaintance, How true the

statement that old friends are best!

And who under the sun wculd think

with the constant publication of the

J. E. Hess,

of southern

lieved of

many “get rich quick schemes” that |

intelligent men would still invest

practically all they are worth, with-

out spending a few dollars for legai

published just before Mr. Hess’ un-

fortunate affair occurred and in his |

home paper at that:

FAKE CURES AND FOOLISH

PEOPLE

We are

gullible individuals who invest their

money in all manner of get

quick schemes. These poor dupes

are the laughing stock of sensible

men and women, who wonder how

they could be misled by the exag-

gerated promises of fake promoters.

For every individual who invests

with these unscrupulous financial

sharks there are a dozen

gullible people who throw away their

money and risk their

happiness by investing in fake cures.

A man may lose his money and be

none the worse for

run if he profit by his experience,

but the use of consumption cures,

soothing syrups, spring tonics and

curealls of every description is

fraught with genuine danger. Often-

times these quack remedies con-

tain habit forming drugs. The ail-

ing men and women who trust to

these and delay consulting an ex-

perienced physician are trifling with

their most precious possession—

health.

Physicians of professional stand-

ing do not advertise. Any man who

claims in print or elsewhere that he

has an unfailing cure for the ills of

humanity should be regarded with

the utmost suspicion. The traveling

quacks advertising under their own

names or as “medical institutes”

should be strictly avoided. They

prey upon the weak and ailing. The

majority of their advertisements be-

gin with extravagant promises of

free treatment, and in the long run

they usually succeed in fleecing

their patients out of far more than a

regular physician would have charg-

ed to attend the case. Ninety-nine

times out of a hundred the poor pa-

tients are worse off than they were

in the beginning. All too often there

is a tragic ending. Medical ethics

requires a physician to give freely

to the world all discoveries which

may benefit humanity, This is rigid-

ly adhered to by all physicians of

any professional standing. The es-

tablished physician like the estab-

ished merchant depends for his live-

lihood upon his reputation for fair

dealing and his ability as a practl-

tioner.

If people would but

fake cures, fake treatments

allied cures they

relief, if any be

entirely upon the

never to be realized

cialist” so called is

pelled to move from city

earn a livelihood.
el

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

BULLETIN

follow up

and all

received, is based

and “the spe

generally com-

to city to

A $2,000,000.00 Example

Without a dollar's worth of busi

ness in sight, the Ward Baking Co.

erected and equipped two magnificent

bakeries in New York City, ata

cost of $2,000,000.

They knew the possibilities of ad-

vertising and depended upon adver

tising to make their New York busi

ness a success.

The result

months they

for

Without

million dollar

cumulating dust

in

distribution

wag nat

obtained

advertising those

and

livery purposes would be idle.

Use the Bulletin and wateh your

business grow.
——————ee

BIG LAND DEAL

1800 Acres of Timberland at Mount

Gretna Sold

the title of between

of timberland,

Conveyance of

1700 and

in Cold

county,

1800 acres

Springs

Mt

Tuesday

tives of Mrs.

Park, N.Y.

secretary

township,

near Gretna

cluded between representa

of

Hartman,

Annie

and

Rogers,

AL

treasurer of the

Company.

and

Mountain Lumber The
tract of

chased

land was practically

ago although for-

of the title had not

The South

present has

in the tract which

thousand feet of tim-

The consideration was $21,000.

Hrelme

two years

transfer

made.

mal

been

Company at

Mt. Gretna Train Service

The summer train schedule at Mt.

‘he Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Mass. ||the erection of a Masonic Homes for ye purchase of two blocks in the | retna went into effect Monday and

during the outing season sixteen

arrive at and leave the

grove daily. This is expected to af-

ford ample accommodation to all.

SrlAleis

Subscribe for the Mi. Joy Bulletin.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

eight |

350,000 loaves of bread per day. |

two |

bakeries would be ao |

cobwebs, and |

the two hundred autos used for de-|

Hyde |

South |

pur- |

Mountain |

two saw |

The following is a clipping |

continually reading of the |

equally |

health and |

it in. the long |

will find that their |

promised results,
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| The act

| months of

| were as follows. |

| 417;
rich |

| operators,

| fers,

12,742;
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AUTO LICENSES REDUCED DIRE DIS

Half Price For Motors Registered

After July 1
The State Highway

has issued notices

Mount Joy Red
it igNear at Hand to

Doi teglect an achiDepartment |

to applicants for | Bagche is often the
for heb:

registering and licensing of Pome Neg’¢t hurrying to

| biles that, beginning Wednesday, the! iq mans that urinary t

| fees specified in the act of July 7, | follow. ¢ Kid
911. on Or ghger of worse

191%, are reduced one-half, except Here! Eltzabethtown td

| those for motorcycles and dealers. B. § Gish, W. High St.

specifies that the fees for (own, p. says: “Three ¥

registration, when issued on or after |had a me and aching
July 1, in any year, shall be one-half pains af0Ss my loins. IT in
of those required during the first six trouble ¥Me from weaké g hurt me When I was st

the year, and that all lifting ad I couldn't rest
registrations shall expire on Decem- night [read about Doan’

ber 31, of the year for which issued. Fills and 80t a Ju. oT
At the close of business Tuesday cured me and avert

the number of licenses granted dur-
trouble {PM my back or
since, 1 feel justified in|

ing the first six months of the year mending roan’s Kidney Pills.
Priea 500 ft all dealers.

_ simply ask for kidney reme
87.455; Doan’s Kite. Pill

5,461; tractors, Mr. Gish 1ad. Foster-Milhiir
motorcycles, 12, Props, Bufnlo, N. Y.

dealers, 3,399; : TTTTTaa

motorcycles trans-| Ou Home Markets

127, and registration transfers, Butter, per Ib.

a total. of 154,776. Bees, per Gz.
The amount of money in the State I-2rd, per Ib

Treasury from the licensing and reg-| Potatoes per bu.

istering of automobiles is up to the Oats, per bu

amount of $1,067,295. | Wheat, per
———— { Corn, per bu

Pneumatic tired vehicles,

solid tired vehicles,

trailers, 136;

drivers, 23,929;381; 23,92
17,966;

nu.

Read the Bulletin

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

|

Read the Billetin

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulle
 

Your Kidneys #
The kidneys are for removing waste matters

from the system, These waste matters are pois-

onous. When they are not promptly and com-

pletely expelled from the body they clog other or-

gans, interfering with their work. Therefore, kid-

ney trouble leads to other troubles—eye diseases,

nervous affections, chronic headaches, rheuma-

tism, Neuralgia. Neglecting your kidneys when

there is anything the matter with them is a seri-

ous thing.

Rexall Kidney Pills
are, we believe, a most effective remedy for kidney

weakness of all kinds. We make this statement after

ence with other forms of kidney treatments, We are c
we are wise in selecting as a remedy that we can reco
one among the many that we have for sale.

If They Fail

Your Money Bac
We are so positive that Rexall Kidney Pills are unexd

any other similar form of Kidney remedy, and that th¥y
all we claim, that we sell them with our own personal ig
that they shall not cost the user a cent if they fail to 28
satisfaction. Price 50c Sold only by

E. W. Garbér, Mt.
THE REXALL STORE
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A Big Speci:

Fine Parlor Suites
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME

AT FROM

$12.00 up |
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H. L. Spohn
Undertaking and Embalming

SUCCESSOR TO D. H. ENGLE

W. Main St.,
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Second Special Sale of

ART CUT GLASS
We secured another lot of one thousand pieces of ‘art cut

glass, which go on saleat one-fourth and one-thirg of factory prices.

9¢ 29¢ 39¢
This glassware is so exactly like cut glass, both in

depth of cutting and high gloss finish that it really

examination to discover that it is in any way different

finest hand cut glassware.

This lot will not last more than a few days,

interested in any way in cut glass don't let this

tunity go by, as it is positively the greatest glass

in Lancaster. See our display in our east window.

Westenberger Maley & Myers
125-131 East King St. LANCASTEF, PA.
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